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• EASTERN ILLiNbiS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
ART TATE, Assistant Director, University Relations 
Office: (21 7) 581-5981 - Home: (21 7) 348-7 553 
88-:-144 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
RESEARCH AND REVIEW SERIES ESTABLISHED 
April 5, 1988 
CHARLESTON, IL--A gift to establish a publication series 
for research and review papers by Eastern Illinois University 
faculty members - both past and present - and by alumni has 
been received by the EIU Foundation, according to President 
Stanley Rives. 
Chenault Kelly of Charleston, professor emeritus of English 
at Eastern, recently gave $10,000 to revive a fund for that 
purpose. "I believe," Dr. Kelly said, "that students can benefit 
-more-
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from teachers who themselves have never stopped learning more 
about their subjects; therefore, I propose the Foundation establish 
a fund to enable Eastern to publish occasional papers of merit ... 
Eastern had previously published a 11 bulletin series .. until 
the mid 1970's when it was abolished because of budgetary constraint. 
11 A university needs such a series, .. President Rives said, 
in accepting the donation and praising Dr. Kelly for her foresight. 
He will appoint an editorial board composed of five faculty 
and emeritus faculty members to administer the 11 Research and 
Review Series ... 
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